—it was something I had long missed in France. Not only
passion, but contradictoriness, confusion, chaos—all these
sterling human qualities I rediscovered and cherished
again in the person of my new-found friend. And gen-
erosity. 1 had almost thought it had perished from the
earth. There we were, a Greek and an American, with
something in common, yet two vastly different beings. It
was a splendid introduction to that world which was about
to open before my eyes. I was already enamored of
Greece, and the Greeks, before catching sight of the
country. I could see in advance that they were a friendly,
hospitable people, easy to reach, easy to deal with.
The next day I opened conversation with the others—a
Turk, a Syrian, some students from Lebanon, an Argen-
tine man of Italian extraction. The Turk aroused my an-
tipathies almost at once. He had a mania for logic which
infuriated me. It was bad logic too. And like the others,
all of whom I violently disagreed with, I found in him
an expression of the American spirit at its worst. Progress
was their obsession. More machines, more efficiency, more
capital, more comforts—that was their whole talk. I asked
them if they had heard of the millions who were unem-
ployed in America. They ignored,the question. I asked
them if they realized how empty, restless and miserable
the American people were with all their machine-made
luxuries and comforts. They were impervious to my sar-
casm. What they wanted was success—money, power,, a
place in the sun. None of them wanted to return to their
own country $ for some reason .they had all of them been
obliged to return against their will. They said there was
bo life for them in their own country. When would life
fogfa? I wanted to know. When they had all the things
which America had, or Germany, or France. Life was
made up of things, of machines mainly, from what I
could gather* Life without money was an impossibility:

